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ABSTRACT: Polyhedral oligomeric octaphenyl silsesquioxane (OPS) and polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxane containing 9,10-dihydro-

9-oxa-10-phosphaphenanthrene-10-oxide (DOPO-POSS) with polycarbonate (PC) were each prepared by twin screw extrusion. Their

flammability was studied by cone calorimetry under different heat fluxes (35 and 50 kW/m2). In the cone calorimeter testing, ther-

mocouples were used to measure the temperature at the top and bottom of the composites. Compared to the DOPO-POSS/PC com-

posite, the char layer of the OPS/PC composite is better for preventing heat transfer, the temperature change indicates that OPS/PC

composite has a longer period of char formation, and the organization of their char materials are different. The DOPO-POSS/PC

composite has a harder char layer than the OPS/PC composite, but the OPS/PC composite char layer is more compact. The char layer

macrostructure was studied with scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and EDS, which indicated that there are many bubbles and

pores in the DOPO-POSS/PC composite. EDS showed that there was some Si content in the exterior and interior char for the

DOPO-POSS/PC composite; there is a greater Si content in the exterior OPS/PC char residue than in the interior. The storage modu-

lus of OPS/PC composite was higher than the PC control and DOPO-POSS/PC composite at low frequencies. The values of g* of the

OPS/PC composite were higher than the PC control and DOPO-POSS/PC composite at low frequencies; also, the PC control exhibits

a quasi-Newtonian regime, but the OPS/PC and DOPO-POSS/PC composites exhibit typical shear-thinning behavior. VC 2013 Wiley

Periodicals, Inc. J. Appl. Polym. Sci. 2014, 131, 39892.
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INTRODUCTION

Bisphenol A polycarbonate (PC) is one of the most important

commercial aromatic polycarbonates because of its excellent

properties, such as its transparency, high mechanical strength,

good thermal stability, and flame retardancy.1,2 PC is an amor-

phous polymer with a relatively high glass transition tempera-

ture (Tg 5 140–150�C). PC exhibits a V-2 rating in the UL-94

test because PC is a naturally high charring polymer. However,

more rigorous flame retardant performance is often required for

electronic and electrical applications.1,3

Polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxanes (POSS) have a cage-like

structure that is 1–3 nm in size. Their chemical composition

can be represented as (RSiO1.5)n which lies between silica and

silicones (R2SiO)x, where R can be hydrogen, any alkyl, alkylene,

aryl, or arylene group, or organo-functional derivatives.4–7

POSS is an organic–inorganic hybrid material. It combines the

thermal stability of inorganic materials with the advantages of

organic materials. Many scientific articles have been published

on the use of POSS as flame retardants. Incorporation of POSS

can lead to dramatic improvement of some properties of com-

posites, such as increases in use temperature, oxidation resist-

ance, as well as reductions in flammability and viscosity of

materials during processing.8–10 The V-0 rating in the UL-94

test can be obtained with the addition of OPS at 6 and 4 wt %

in our previous works.11–13

The authors analyzed the char formation of OPS/PC and

DOPO-POSS composites, and some novel points are discussed

in this article. The temperature change between top and bottom

layer of the material, the process and the mechanism of char

formation during the cone test and the char strength were

investigated; such information is rarely mentioned by other
researchers. 4 wt % DOPO-POSS/PC and 6 wt % OPS/PC com-
posites were prepared. Both composites could reach the V-0
burning rate, and the composites each developed char layer
structures at 35 and 50 kW/m2 according to cone calorimetry.
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Heat release rate (HRR) and total heat release (THR), the tem-
perature changes between the top and bottom surfaces, the exte-
rior and interior char morphology, the char residue component,
char strength, and the rheological behavior of the two different
composites were studied.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

OPS and DOPO-POSS were synthesized in our lab.12 PC was

Makrolon 2805, purchased from Bayer Material Science. Their

molecular structures are shown in Scheme 1.

Composite Preparation

Prior to compounding, the PC pellets were dried for at least 5

h under a hot air circulating oven at 120�C; the OPS and

DOPO-POSS were dried for at least 2 h under a hot air circu-

lating oven at 120 and 80�C respectively. The composites were

prepared by blending PC with either 6 wt % OPS or 4 wt %

DOPO-POSS, and then adding 0.3 wt % PTFE, a small amount

of antioxidant 1010 and antioxidant 168 in a SJ-20 twin-screw

extruder (screw diameter U 5 20 mm; length to diameter,

L/D 5 40). The OPS/PC and DOPO-POSS pellets were dried

and used to prepare different test samples by means of an injec-

tion molding machine (HTF90X1, Haitian Plastics Machinery).

Measurements

Combustion experiments were performed on a cone calorimeter

device (Fire Testing Technology) according to the ISO-5660-

1:2002 standard. The dimensions of the samples were 100 mm 3

100 mm 3 3 mm and the heat fluxes were 35 and 50 kW/m2.

The samples were wrapped in tin foil while leaving the upper

surface exposed to the radiator, and the ceramic backing board

was set 25 mm from the cone base. The results reported were the

averages of three repeated experiments.

Two thermocouples were plugged into the top and bottom of

the sample, respectively, to record the temperature changes.

Rheological behavior studies were carried out on a controlled

strain rheometer (RS300; Thermo HAAKE Scientific). Measure-

ments were performed in the plate–plate configuration with a

gap of 1.0 mm. The sensor type was a PP20 Ti. Oscillation fre-

quency sweep tests were performed on the PC as well as on 6

wt % OPS/PC and 4 wt % DOPO-POSS/PC composites at

290�C. The range of x was 0.01�100 rad/s, and s 5 1 Pa.

The char layer strength was measured by a controlled strain rhe-

ometer (RS300, Thermo HAAKE Scientific). The char layer was

placed in the plate–plate configuration with a gap of 23 mm.

The dimensions of the char layer were about 20 mm 3 20 mm

3 22 mm. The plate moved from 23 mm to 5 mm and the

measurement test time was 60 s.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) experiments were per-

formed with a Hitachi S-4800 scanning electron microscope.

Char residues for SEM were prepared by cone and surface sput-

tering with gold.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Heat Flux versus Thermocouple Temperature

Temperature measurements were carried out at the different

heat fluxes (35 and 50 kW/m2) during the cone test. Figures 1

and 2 present the measured temperature curves at the top and

bottom surfaces of the PC control, DOPO-POSS/PC, and OPS/

PC composites with incident heat fluxes of 35 and 50 kW/m2.

The temperature was collected every 10 s from when the com-

posites melted until complete flameout.

Cone results for the PC control, DOPO-POSS/PC, and OPS/PC

composites are listed in Table I.

In Table I, at 50kW/m2, the TTI of the PC control, DOPO-

POSS/PC, and OPS/PC composites are 97 s, 95 s, and 80 s,

respectively, and all of them are shorter than at 35 kW/m2. The

OPS/PC time to flameout (TTF) is longer than both the PC

control and DOPO-POSS/PC composite. At 35 and 50 kW/m2,

Scheme 1. Molecular structures of DOPO-POSS and OPS.

Figure 1. Measured temperature curves about the top (a) and bottom (b)

of PC control, DOPO-POSS/PC and OPS/PC composites (35 kW/m2).

[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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the peak heat rate release of the OPS/PC and DOPO-POSS/PC

composites are lower than that of the PC control. The peak of

heat release rate (PHRR) of the OPS/PC composite is less 40%

than that of the DOPO-POSS/PC composite and about a quar-

ter of value of the PC control at 35 kW/m2. Table I also shows

that OPS and DOPO-POSS are better at reducing the THR of

the PC matrix, but there is no obvious difference.

In Figures 1 and 2, the tendency to change temperature of the

PC control is similar to the OPS/PC composite, but the DOPO-

POSS/PC composite was different from them. And, from Fig-

ures 1 and 2, the top temperature curves indicate that the OPS/

PC composite has a longer and more stable char forming pro-

cess than the DOPO-POSS/PC composite. The thermal insulat-

ing effect of the char layer in the OPS/PC composite is far

better than both the PC control and DOPO-POSS/PC

composite.

At 35 kW/m2, the temperature is so low that it could not

make the specimen ignite quickly. There are two platforms in

Figure 1 for the PC control and OPS/PC composite. The first

platform is a sample-melting period. The second platform is a

char layer forming period where the temperature remains sta-

ble until the char is broken, then the temperature begins to

fall, because the top thermocouple was penetrated into the sur-

face char layer which insulated the heat transfer. For the

DOPO-POSS/PC composite, there is a short melting period,

and then the temperature begins to drop down. One reason

for this is that DOPO-POSS can accelerate the thermal decom-

position of PC, and lead to early CO and CO2 release from

the matrix. Another reason is that the thermocouple may have

penetrated into the matrix when the sample was melting,

because the viscosity of the DOPO-POSS/PC composite is very

low. At the same time, P-O radicals also existed in the gas

products.14 Many of the bubbles in the gas phase are broken

when the temperature is rising, so the DOPO-POSS/PC com-

posite has a shorter char formation period than the PC control

and OPS/PC composite. The temperature change tendency of

the bottom layer of the PC control is almost the same as that

of the DOPO-POSS/PC composite, but the bottom tempera-

ture of the OPS/PC composite is much lower than both of

them.

Figure 2 represents the data collected at 50 kW/m2; it can be

seen that the top temperature curve of the PC control is also

similar to the OPS/PC composite, but there is only one plat-

form left, and, along with Table I, this platform is the char for-

mation platform of the PC control and OPS/PC composite. For

the DOPO-POSS/PC composite, the top temperature curve is

the same as the curve change at 35 kW/m2. The char forming

processes of both OPS/PC and DOPO-POSS/PC composites are

longer than their char formation processes at 35 kW/m2. At 50

kW/m2, the bottom temperature of the PC control increases

quickly until the char is broken, but the temperature still rises

and does reach the top temperature. The bottom temperature

of the OPS/PC composite is less than both the PC control and

DOPO-POSS/PC composite.

Structure of Char Residue

The char layer photos of composites prepared at 35 kW/m2 are

shown in Figure 3. It can be seen that the char layer of the

OPS/PC composite is wide and homogeneous, and there is

some white SiO2 powder on the surface. The char layer of

DOPO-POSS/PC composite is sharp, loose, and concentrated in

the center of the holder, which resulted in the heat deeply pene-

trating into the char layer.

Figures 4 and 5 show char residue photos of the OPS/PC and

DOPO-POSS/PC composites prepared at 50 kW/m2. The char

shape of the OPS/PC composite is similar to that prepared at

35 kW/m2, but the char layer shape of the DOPO-POSS/PC

composite was lower and wider. At 50 kW/m2, the char layer of

the DOPO-POSS/PC composite is more dense and compact

than the char prepared at 35 kW/m2, but there are still many

small holes at the exterior surface which prevented the heat

Figure 2. Measured temperature curves about the top (a) and bottom (b)

of PC control, DOPO-POSS/PC and OPS/PC composites (50 kW/m2).

[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Table I. Cone Calorimeter Parameters of PC Control, DOPO-POSS/PC, and OPS/PC Composites

Heat flux (kW/m2) Sample TTI (s) TTF (s) PHRR (kWm2) THR (MJ/m2)

35 DOPO-POSS/PC 329 654 213 42

OPS/PC 375 681 150 45

PC control 336 551 572 76

50 DOPO-POSS/PC 95 480 235 62

OPS/PC 80 549 208 56

PC control 97 457 411 95
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from being released easily, resulting in a higher inside tempera-

ture than at 35 kW/m2; this also resulted in heat entering the

structure more easily. Figure 5 shows that there was more white

SiO2 powder covering the exterior of the OPS/PC composite

compared with the photos of the char prepared at 35 kW/m2.

There is much more SiO2 powder dispersed on the exterior and

Figure 3. Photos of char layer at 35 kW/m2: (a) OPS/PC composite (b) DOPO-POSS/PC composite. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue,

which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 4. Photos of DOPO-POSS/PC composite char layer (50 kW/m2). [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 5. Photos of OPS/PC composite char layer (50 kW/m2). [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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it is evenly distributed over the surface, appearing wavy and

more compact than the images in Figure 3.

Figure 6 shows the photos at TTI, TTI 1 60 s, and TTI 1 120 s

during the composite combustions at 50 kW/m2.

At TTI, Figure 6(a) had some big air holes near the surface and

the sample became a faint yellow color and it appeared loose.

Figure 6(b) only shows some small air holes near the surface,

moreover the subsurface color did not change beneath the sur-

face. Figure 6(c) shows the cross section photo of the PC con-

trol, and it shows that there were many bubbles inside the PC

control compared with the OPS/PC and DOPO-POSS/PC com-

posites. This indicates that heat can permeate the PC matrix

quickly and promote sample loosening and degradation before

TTI.

At TTI 1 60 s, it can be seen that the DOPO-POSS/PC compos-

ite generated lots of bubbles beneath the surface, and the color

of the combustion product became dark. However, the color of

OPS/PC at TTI 1 60 s is dark yellow near the surface, and the

bubbles are bigger than at TTI. The white matrix at the bottom

was also viewable. The PC control burned completely and only

a thin matrix was left compared with the DOPO-POSS/PC and

OPS/PC composites at TTI 1 60 s.

At TTI 1 120 s, the combustion product of the DOPO-POSS/

PC composite has almost become a char residue. There are

many bubbles in the interior char and no white matrix left. In

Figure 6(b), the visible bubbles cannot be seen during the com-

bustion period of the OPS/PC composite, and some melted

matrix still existed at the bottom of the sample. In Figure 6(c),

the PC control has been burned completely and it formed a

loose char layer.

Figure 6 reflects the combustion image morphology of the three

samples during the entire combustion process. It can be seen

that the PC control is easier to degrade than the DOPO-POSS/

PC and OPS/PC composites, and the DOPO-POSS/PC compos-

ite generated many bubbles during the combustion. The

Figure 6. Photos of composites combustion at different time (50 kW/m2). [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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combustion of the OPS/PC composite is slower and has a lon-

ger char formation stage. In comparison with the PC control

and DOPO-POSS/PC composite, the OPS/PC composite at

TTI 1 60 s and TTI 1 120 s indicate that the char layer can

effectively prevent heat penetration into the interior matrix and

make the bottom temperature rise slowly, and this result is con-

sistent with Figure 2.

Strength of Char Residue

The strength of the char samples was obtained by cone test and

the char strength curves are shown in Figure 7.

Figure 7 shows that the char layer strength of the DOPO-POSS/

PC composite is stronger than that of the OPS/PC composite at

both 35 and 50 kW/m2. This is because a number of Si–O–phenyl

and P–O–phenyl structures exist in the char residue of the

DOPO-POSS/PC composite,14–16 but there are only Si-O bonds

left in the char of the OPS/PC composite. In Figure 7, peaks 1

and 2 in the DOPO-POSS/PC composite indicate that the DOPO-

POSS/PC composite char layer was broken when it was pressed.

The sharp peaks indicate that there are many holes in the interior

char. When the holes are broken, the strength of char begins to

decrease. The curve of the DOPO-POSS/PC composite indicates

that the char layer is stronger at 50 kW/m2 than at 35 kW/m2,

and the strength can reach 9 N at 35 kW/m2 and 11 N at 50 kW/

m2. For the OPS/PC composite, the char at 50 kW/m2 is stronger

than at 35 kW/m2 and the curves are similar to each other. The

strength of the OPS/PC composite shows a gentle increase from

23 mm to 5 mm. However, the curves of the OPS/PC composite

do not have sharp peaks, indicating that large holes do not exist

in the OPS/PC char.

Based on the strength curves, the char layer of the OPS/PC

composite is more compact and homogeneous than that of the

DOPO-POSS/PC composite, but its char strength values at the

different heat fluxes are lower than the corresponding DOPO-

POSS/PC composite values.

SEM of Char Residue

The structure of the char that forms once the fire begins is very

important to limit heat transfer. The exterior and fracture sec-

tions were taken from the of the char layers. Figures 8–11 show

SEM char photos.

Figures 8 and 10 show the SEM photos of the interior char

layer of the DOPO-POSS/PC and OPS/PC composites. It can be

seen that there are many bubbles that attach to the internal

char layers in the DOPO-POSS/PC composite. The bubbles are

due to the gas released during combustion. In Figure 10(a), the

size of the bubbles at 50 kW/m2 is bigger than at 35 kW/m2,

indicating that all of the gas was released, resulting in increases

in the total heat release, and this conclusion is confirmed by the

cone test. But no bubbles or pores can be found in the interior

char layer of the OPS/PC composite, and the char layer exhibits

a laminated structure which means the char layer is more com-

pact and orderly. Due to the existence of bubbles and pores, the

heat could penetrate into the bottom layer easily. This is a rea-

son why the bottom temperature of the DOPO-POSS/PC com-

posite is higher than in the OPS/PC composite.

In Figure 9, there are many tiny and homogeneous pores dis-

tributed along the entire surface at 35 kW/m2. However, the

pores become disordered and large at 50 kW/m2. The exterior

char of the OPS/PC composite is compact and it condensed

into a clump at both heat fluxes and the char looks like a com-

pact net at 50 kW/m2.

Figure 7. Strength of char at different heat fluxes. [Color figure can be

viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 8. SEM photos of interior char layer at 35 kW/m2: (a) DOPO-POSS/PC composite and (b) OPS/PC composite.
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The presence of C, O, and Si elements in the char of the com-

posites was determined from the cone calorimeter test. Table II

shows the mass fraction of C, O, and Si elements in the exterior

and interior surfaces of the char residue of the OPS/PC and

DOPO-POSS/PC composites at different heat fluxes. At 35 kW/m2,

it can be seen that there is less Si content in the exterior and

interior of the DOPO-POSS/PC composite, but the interior Si

content is higher than that in the exterior. The interior Si

content of the OPS/PC composite is also higher than its exte-

rior, because the OPS/PC composite cannot be burned

Figure 9. SEM photos of exterior char layer at 35 kW/m2: (a) DOPO-POSS/PC composite and (b) OPS/PC composite.

Figure 10. SEM photos of interior char layer at 50 kW/m2: (a) DOPO-POSS/PC composite and (b) OPS/PC composite.

Figure 11. SEM photos of exterior char layer at 50 kW/m2: (a) DOPO-POSS/PC composite and (b) OPS/PC composite.
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completely after being ignited. At 50 kW/m2, the exterior Si

content of the DOPO-POSS/PC composite is also lower than

the interior Si content, but the exterior Si content of OPS/PC

is much higher than the interior content. It is noted that the

exterior char of the OPS/PC composite at 50 kW/m2 is highly

oxidized under the rich oxygen condition, and a number of

Si–O bonds are in the exterior char. A number of Si elements

are observed in the char residue of the OPS/PC composite

which is helpful for the enhancement of the thermo-stability

of the char.17.

Rheological Analysis

Some studies showed a close relationship between viscoelastic

characteristics and the flammability properties of thermoplastic-

based polymer nanocomposites.18–20 The storage modulus G0

provides a method for understanding nanocomposite “stiffness,”

and its frequency dependence characterizes whether the material

is in a liquid-like or solid-like state.21 The relations between G0

and G00 are shown in Figure 12 for the three samples. It can be

observed that G0 and G00 of the PC control and DOPO-POSS/

PC composites increase with the rotational frequency and G00 is

always higher than G0 during the tests. For the OPS/PC com-

posite, G0 is little higher than G00 at low frequencies and it

exhibits a solid-like state. This shows that the addition of OPS

can improve the elasticity of PC. However, DOPO-POSS does

not have such an effect. The DOPO-POSS/PC composite exhib-

its a typical liquid-like (G0<G00) characteristic corresponding to

the formula G0 / x2 (where x is the oscillatory frequency). For

the OPS/PC composite, it is also observed that G0 becomes

nearly constant at low frequencies; this indicates a transition

from a liquid to an ideal Hookean solid, which accompanies the

formation of a mechanically stable network structure.22–24

The complex viscosity (g*) values of the PC control, DOPO-

POSS/PC and OPS/PC composites are shown in Figure 13. At

low frequencies, the viscosity of the OPS/PC composite is

higher than the PC control and DOPO-POSS/PC composite,

which is coincident with the modulus curve. It can be seen that

the PC control exhibits a quasi-Newtonian regime during the

test, and shearing stress has little influence on its viscosity.

However, the DOPO-POSS/PC and OPS/PC composites exhibit

typical shear-thinning behavior during melted polymer flow,

but the g* of the OPS/PC composite was always higher than

that of the DOPO-POSS/PC composite, which indicates that

the OPS/PC composite behaves similarly to solid-like rheologi-

cal behavior. This confirms that, under combustion conditions,

the high melt viscosity could restrict the combustible gas release

during the thermal degradation process and help the condensed

phase to crosslink during char formation. Therefore, the OPS/

PC composite can form a more stable char layer.

CONCLUSIONS

In cone calorimeter analysis, the OPS/PC composite has a lon-

ger char formation process than the DOPO-POSS/PC compos-

ite. The top temperature of the DOPO-POSS/PC composite

decreased suddenly before the sample was ignited, then it

continued to increase and then it experienced a short char

formation. The bottom temperature of the OPS/PC composite

Table II. Contents of C, O, Si Elements in the Char Residue from SEM-

EDS

Heat flux
(kW/m2) Composites

C
(wt %)

O
(wt %)

Si
(wt %)

35 DOPO-POSS/PC Exterior 76.52 22.34 1.14

Interior 72.12 25.37 2.51

OPS/PC Exterior 72.93 20.71 6.36

Interior 71.64 16.96 11.4

50 DOPO-POSS/PC Exterior 79.32 20.3 0.38

Interior 76.49 20.16 3.35

OPS/PC Exterior 19.53 48.26 32.21

Interior 81.82 16.17 2.01

Figure 12. (a) Storage and (b) loss modulus versus angle frequency for

OPS/PC composite, DOPO-POSS/PC composite and PC at 290�C. [Color

figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 13. Complex viscosity versus angle frequency for OPS/PC compos-

ite, DOPO-POSS/PC composite, and PC control at 290�C. [Color figure

can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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is much lower than the PC control and DOPO-POSS-PC

composite.

In SEM analysis, some large holes and lots of bubbles remained

in the interior char of DOPO-POSS/PC composite, and a loose

char structure was observed. The color of the DOPO-POSS/PC

composite became dark rapidly after ignition compared with

the PC control and OPS/PC composite.

The most compact and orderly char layer is found in the OPS/

PC composite. A number of white SiO2 products covered the

exterior char OPS/PC composite, but the DOPO-POSS/PC

composite did not have such a phenomenon. The SiO2 content

in the surface of the OPS/PC char layer increased as the heat

increased. The char strength of DOPO-POSS/PC is greater than

that of the OPS/PC composite.

In rheological analysis, the DOPO-POSS/PC composite exhib-

ited a liquid-like characteristic, and the OPS/PC composite

exhibited a solid-like behavior. The g* of the OPS/PC composite

was higher than those of the PC control and DOPO-POSS/PC

composite, which means the high melt viscosity could restrict

combustible gas release during the thermal degradation process

and help the condensed phase to crosslink during char forma-

tion under combustion conditions; this promotes PC to form a

more stable char network structure.
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